NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS

WALLS ARE FALLING, TELEGRAM CHARGES

Paper Declares Foundations Of Three Buildings Are Unsound

RAPS STATE OFFICIALS
Eight Square Feet Fall From Wall Of New Gymnasium

The 8000 foundations of the three new buildings are crumbling away, according to a hastily issued telegram to the New York Times yesterday. The three buildings are the W. H. S. gymnasium, the State College, and Stale College, will be attended by a hundred million dollars, according to the plan of the three. A hundred million dollars is the estimate for the three.

JONES, LANE TO GO TO ART CONVENTION

Will Hear Critics, See Boston Museum And Visit Home Town

Dr. J. T. Jones, 20, and Maria Lane, 20, have been elected by the Dartmouth and Yale council to represent the American Federation of Arts, May 18 and 19, as motoring. Announcement made at the New York Herald Tribune yesterday. The council will be held in Boston on May 18 and 19. The council will be held in Boston on May 18 and 19. The council will be held in Boston on May 18 and 19.

The council will be held in Boston on May 18 and 19. The council will be held in Boston on May 18 and 19.

SAYLES FORECASTS EDUCATION SUCCESS

Financial Opportunities Will Be Far Greater, He Tells Teachers

CHI OFFICERS ELECTED

Pedagogy Is A Big Business, Dean of Teachers House Says At Dinner

"Financial opportunities in the teach- ing field for the next ten years," Professor John M. Sayles, head of the education depart- ment and director of the program in education at the university, has, according to the New York Times, been the subject of study in the education of the present and future teachers.
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NEW ADMINISTRATION MAJOR FILLS A PLACE LONG FELT HERE

A definite step forward has been taken by the College in the addition, announced today, to take effect next fall, of a new Administration Major.

The value of such a major is undoubted, and there will be few men in future who will be prepared to fill the place which it will be designed to fill.

This new major is designed as a vehicle by which the student is given an opportunity to study the principles and practices of administration in a manner which will enable him to enter successfully the field of public service.

In the words "service to society through opportunity for leadership," the major is designed to prepare the student for leadership in the professions and to provide him with the knowledge and skill necessary for effective participation in the management of public affairs.

Although the major is designed to be taken by students who have completed the general education requirements, it is also open to those who have not.

The major consists of a minimum of 124 semester hours, to be taken in the following areas:

1. Economics
2. Political Science
3. Business Administration
4. Social Science
5. Psychology

The major requires the completion of a thesis, to be submitted for consideration by the department.

The addition of the Administration Major is a significant step forward in the educational program of the College, and it is expected that it will add greatly to the effectiveness of the College in preparing students for leadership in the professions.
FORMER STUDENT HERE
Camilla drama fraternity.
In part of "Kuffo," George Bernard Washington, II. has been chosen to play Mephistopheles in a competition.
The committee from W. V. C. A. recommended the entertainment for the mothers.
No definite plans have been formed. Miss Baker, chairman, may be a talk on Indian Ladder for the week end.
PAGE HALL WILL HAVE PARTY AFTER EASTER
Two voices, a junior and a freshman, will represent State College in the debate with Union College at Chancellor's hall, Friday evening, April 22.
Tribute will be paid to Indian Ladder for the week-end. Vesper service will be conducted.
CLOTHES
Women's Shoes
Steefel Brothers
For the Best and Lowest
Women's Shoes
With New Merchandise
In Albany $6.50
in FEARLEY's 44 No.Pearl
YOUR EASTER WARDROBE
DRESSES UNDERWEAR
HOSIERY GLOVES
Flahk & Co.
Our store is
PICKETING
Our store is
By Special Appointment
The Charter House
Suites and Topcoats
40% 48% 150
By Special Appointment
Our store is the
Charter House
OF ALBANY
The charter of the suits and overcoats tailored by Charter House will earn your most sincere liking.
Steeff Brothers INC.
SPANISH CARNIVAL IS FRIDAY, MAY 13
Gertrude Walsh, President, Appoints Committee For Event

The annual Spanish carnival, under the auspices of Spanish club, will be held Friday, May 13.

Committee appointed by Gertrude Walsh, ’27, the club president, are: Edith Fillon, ’28; Dorothy Daly, ’27; Ruth C. Morse, ’27; Margaret Pithk, ’29; arrangement; Ethel Stimson, ’29; chairman; Louise Stoich, ’28; singing and dancing, Sura H. Berkly, ’27; arrangements. Phoebe Stimson, ’25; chairman; Louise Stoich, ’28; Margaret Pithk, ’29; advertising, Sura H. Berkly, ’27; ethereal, Dorothy Thomas, ’29; Arvid Burke, ’28; H. Minton Crome, ’28; decorations, Anne Stoich, ’27; chairman; Louise Goings, ’27; Adeline Yudkevitch, ’27; Ruth Live, ’27; Sylvan Mod, ’29; and Marjorie Hogan, ’28; candly, balloons and streamers, Mary Mothers, ’28; Mary Louis, ’28; Horace Stimson, ’29; Wanda Malin, ’28; Ethel Breslaw, ’27; Beatrice McCarthy, ’25; Hazel Bokser, ’28; Dorothy Hales, ’27; dinner, Mary Lynn, ’27; chairman; Lucy Terpening, ’27; Ann Schneider, ’29; Alice Lloyd, ’29; Ada Shammas, ’28.

MUSIC ASSOCIATION TO HAVE CONCERT MAY 14
Music association’s spring concert will be Saturday, May 14, in the auditorium.

The association will not give any further announcements at this time. The concert will be followed by a dance in the gymnasium.

ALUMNAE NURSES AMONG CHINESE FOR 13 YEARS
Edith Holiday, ’29, has been in China since 1914. She is known as Sister Edith Cushy, and is particularly interested in work for the rice-famine, and is a member of the staff of the Tree Light school. Sister Cushy is a trained nurse but to make the Chinese understand the work, she has also taken to spiritual work.

GIRLS SERVE DINNER
Students of home economics class do not live at home and serving meals to other students is one part of their laboratory work. Monday of this week they are assisted by Enreta Lloyd, ’29, and Joyce House, ’29. Edith Fillon, ’29, 28, and Helen Fraser, ’29, Friday evening. Hazel Reed, ’29, and Frances Kellogg, ’30.

EVERY TEACHER Should Visit the Home of Boulevard Milk
This company extends an especially cordial invitation to every teacher to visit their plant. Their plant is the place where you will find that your children are truly learning-i.e., professionally as well as personally.

Boulevard Dairy Co., Inc. 3313 North Ave. To speak to Miss Amy Taylor Hill, Professor Stimson and Miss Moll of the Spanish department are aiding in the plans for the annual Spanish carnival.

TO SHOW NEW BOOKS
All the newer reference books in Spanish literature, a juvenile novel by Sinclair Lewis, "Elmer Gantry," will be added to the rental shelf of the library. Professor Stimson and Miss Hill will attend as observers and will help the directors of the school whenever questions of nutrition, deficiencies or forces for instruction in the home economics department, stressed the need of a group of children from twenty months to five years, numbering between two and twenty-five, to be opened next fall by the home economics department, for instruction in the nursery school. Each teacher-student will have opportunity to study child psychology at first hand and at the same time will have valuable contact which she will use in dealing with children in her own school. Some of these children will be opened next fall to receive a group of children from twenty months to five years, numbering between two and twenty-five, to be opened next fall by the home economics department, for instruction in the nursery school. Each teacher-student will have opportunity to study child psychology at first hand and at the same time will have valuable contact which she will use in dealing with children in her own school.

BRUBACHER SPEAKS TO ASSEMBLIES APRIL 22
Professor Stimson and Miss Hill of the Spanish department are aiding in the plans for the annual Spanish carnival.

MOTHERS’ WEEK-END
Plans are not yet complete for the annual mothers’ week-end conducted by College women’s clubs, according to Miss Helen T. Bay, manager. The latest news was that scarcely any body of students had been added to the rental shelf of the library.

GUSTAVE LOREY 91 STATE STREET
PHOTOGRAPHER OF 1927 PEDAGOGUE

WE DELIVER THE GOODS
Bernie’s Drug Store Phone W. 144 Madison Ave. at Quail St. Albany, N. Y.

At Your Service KIMMRY’S Kleen-Maid Holsum BREAD

IT’S HOSLER’S "The Cream of Quality" Ice Cream for Health

"We Understand Eyes"

No 
Compliment is "Hopeless"

A FIVE-MINUTE session with your complexion . . . each day . . . will keep it bewitchingly clear—once you learn to care for your skin correctly. Blackheads, enlarged pores and surface blisters are entirely avoidable! For younger women, Helena Rubinstein (the world’s most distinguished and gifted beauty-scientist) advocates a few moments daily with the following basic preparation, which scientifically and completely compounded in her laboratory.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Values Few Parts Special—generously powdered in a wash which cures away at blackheads, refines pores, makes skin able to normal clarity and smoothness.

CLEANSING AND MOISTURIZING
Value Prairie Cream—thermally toughly—moisturizes—rejuvenates—strenuously—stimulates—softens—smooths—cleanses—refines pores. 25c, 50c, 1.00. Use morning and night.

ENHANCE YOUR COMPLEXION
Value Peauodoux, Rougers, Lipsticks—absolutely pure—natural—as they come from the skin—natural—wholesome. Dealers—1.00.
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FRENCH APPOINTED PERIODICAL EDITOR

To Help Edit Teachers College Department In National Press Review

William M. French, '20, editor of the Wm. French & Co., Inc., has been appointed associate editor of the National Press Review.

French has had a long and varied experience in the field of education, having served as a school principal, a college professor, and a newspaper editor. He is well known for his ability to produce high-quality content that is both informative and engaging.

W. M. French, editor of the National Press Review.

College Briefs

President A. B. Brubaker, chairman of the committee on the solicitation of the annual college building, has announced that the building plans will be completed by the end of the year.

Speaks on Librarians' Duty

The librarian's duty is to be the best in the world. By reading among young people, is the duty of school librarians. Miss Luella Brown, in charge of the library, spoke at the meeting of the library association at the library.

Women's College

Rosaline Greenberg, '26, Directs Own Radio Show

Miss Greenberg, who is a member of the faculty in the department of business administration, has been appointed director of the women's radio show.

Miss Greenberg took first prize in the teachers' association last week at the Alpha Kappa Phi house.

"The Girl With Green Eyes" at WNY, and that I am not the person I'm portraying, she said. "Of course it was very thrilling and I really feel that my trip to Mexico was a real experience."

French attended a meeting of the association, and his speech was received with much enthusiasm.

"28 TO PLAN COSTUME AT A MEETING TODAY"

The joint class will meet this morning to elect members to the costume committee.

The committee members are: Dorothy Wall, Miss Luella Brown, Dorothy Terrill, and three others.

"UNION WILL SELECT 10 JUDGES FROM TWELVE"

The first meeting of the class will be held this afternoon at 3:15.

If you see ONE
You Know It's A LEONE
at 18 Steuben St.
Whether it's a Shingle Bob or a Peacock Bob
We Specialize in Oil Scalp and Hair Treatment
Two (2) Expert Pieces Always in Attendance
For Appointment, Call Main 7034

Miss Helen T. Fay
Secretary, Brooklyn, New York

MISS HALLIE T. FAY
Secretary, Brooklyn, New York

MISS FAY WILL VISIT COLLEGE BOOKSTORES

Miss Helen T. Fay, manager of the book store, has appointed to visit all bookstores between Boston and Washington by the national association of college bookstores. Among the ad

Miss Fay will visit: Brooklyn, Boston, Providence, Norwich, and the college of the city of New York.

The group will meet at noon tomorrow, and Miss Fay will have her Easton.

SCHOOL OF FOREIGN TRAVEL, Inc.

845 Madison Ave.

OPEN ECONOMICS

PHONE West 3462 - 3463

DRUGS AND PHARMACEUTICALS

Phone West 3462 - 3463

OPEN ECONOMICS

AMERICAN CLEANSERS AND DYES

We Clean and Dye all kinds of Ladies' and Men's Wearing Apparel

84-10 MADISON AVENUE

Special attention given to our Mail Order Department.

Oriental and Occidental Restaurant

AMERICAN AND CHINESE

Open 11 until 2 A.M.

44 State St.

Phone Main 7187

GIRLS PLAN ANNUAL STRAWBERRY FEAST

Gymnasium Classes Will Give Performance At Event April 30

A strawberry festival will be the chief attraction for the May faire to be held Saturday, April 30, enter the insurance of the girls' Athletic association.

The gymnasium classes taught by Miss E. Louisa Johnson, instructor in physical education, will present the program of the new film entitled "Peaches." The festival will begin about 11 a.m.

The gymnasium is general chairman. Other chairman are: decorations, Edith Carle; refreshments, Minna Barns; music, Dorothy Wright; chairman, Edith Rorke; vice-chairman, Edith Rorke; treasurer, Dorothy Green; secretary, Dorothy Wright; treasurer, Dorothy Wright; treasurer, Dorothy Wright; treasurer, Dorothy Wright.

CARD'S STORE.

Established 1890

Cards for Easter

Lenox Reading and Imported Paper

Cor. Steuben and James Albany, N. Y.

PATRONIZE THE

American Cleansers and Dyes

We Clean and Dye all kinds of Ladies' and Men's Wearing Apparel

81 MADISON AVENUE

Phone West 273

ARTISTIC PLEATING & STITCHING CO.

58 Columbia St.

Cor. No. Pearl St.

Albany, N. Y.

Expert pleat Hemstitching, all kinds of pleating, button holes, rhinestones set in garments and hand embroidery.

Special attention given to our Mail Order Department.
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WOMEN’S ACTIVITIES
A DISCUSSION TOPIC

Dean2 Pierce Visit3 Washington
Convention To Investigate
College Standards

Dean Anna E. Pierce has returned
from Washington, D. C., where she
attended the biennial convention of
the American Association of
University Women last weekend.
What is being done by educational
institutions to equip women for
their larger obligations to
public activities was one of the
most interesting topics of
discussion.

Women presidents of colleges,
universities, and professors from
more than a score of colleges and
universities and about 50 delegates
representing 20,000 universi-
ty women in the 400 branches
of the association were present.

Speakers dealt with the mainte-
nance of collegiate standards from
the women’s viewpoint, the
improvement of conditions
for women students, equality of
women students with men on
the scholarship basis, and
members of college faculties and
the progress which women are
making in scholarship and
research.

A survey has been made to deter-
mine what university women are
accomplishing in the various
fields in which they are working.

It has been discovered, according
to members of the association,
that 75 per cent and above.
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